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 Physiological maturation is characterized by maximum accumulation of assimilates, 
and is an indicator for the time of harvest in order to produce seeds with high 
physiological quality, however, damage or restriction of leaf area caused by biotic 
stress or mechanical damage can be harmful, reflecting on end yield. We aimed to 
reveal the effects of artificial defoliation at physiological maturity on simple hybrid 
yield components of corn grown in different plant populations. The experiment was 
performed in Redentora, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, in 2014/2015 season growing. The 
experimental design was a randomized complete block design arranged in factorial 
design, with three replicates with two simple hybrids (DKB 240 VT PRO®) and (DKB 
290 VT PRO®), two plants populations (60,000 and 75,000 p ha-1) and two defoliation 
levels (without defoliation and complete defoliation) held at physiological maturity 
(R6). The total defoliation negatively affected the yield components of the ear, reducing 
the ear length, the kernel mass per ear, the ear mass and the cob diameter by 5.6%, 
10.9% 8.9% and 9%, respectively. The grain yield was reduced by 9.5% in the presence 
of defoliation. The plant population reduced the number of kernels per row, the ear 
mass, the kernel mass per ear, thousand-kernel mass, the kernel length, the kernel width 
and grain yield by 14.4%, 22%, 21.3%, 10.6%, 3.9%, 3.8% and 9.05%, respectively. 
Artificial defoliation on physiologic maturation and high plant population had a 
negative influence on main yield components of corn. The findings from this research 
will be useful to planning other researches involving artificial defoliation in corn.  

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Maize (Zea mays L.) present great importance for human and animal consumption, also standing out for the 

production of biofuels that can partially replace some petroleum derivate (ALVES, 2012). Currently, it is the 
most produced and researched cereal in the world, where the main producing countries are the United States, 
China and Brazil, the latter with 78.69 million tons produced (Conab, 2015).  

Quantification of their leaf area allows us to infer the photosynthetic potential, and its value depends on the 
number, size and arrangement of leaves as well as plant development stage (Magalhães et al., 2002). Yield 
depends on the conversion of intercepted photosynthetically active radiation, assimilated and converted into 
chemical energy in the form of assimilates, then these will be the basis for biomass accumulation and 
assimilates remobilization to the yield components (Sangoi et al., 2002). 
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Plants population can be closely related with the increase of grain yield per area, so that higher yields 
depend on the hybrid used and the chosen management level (Marchao et al., 2007). A high plant population 
may be favorable for hybrids that show modern architecture, however, may present susceptibility to abiotic 
stresses, mainly drought. Researches had revealed that the imbalances that occur in the plant on flowering, 
fruiting and ripening stages, affected the grain yield, and show strong association with the interaction effects 
between genotype and cultivation conditions (Kappes et al., 2011). 

Physiological maturation is crucial to characterize the appropriate physiological period to harvest the seeds 
and still get a high vigor. Thus, at this stage all the kernel in the ear reach the maximum dry matter 
accumulation, and therefore may show productivity growth occurs along the process of natural leaf senescence 
(Magalhães et al., 2002). The source-sink balance induces the maintenance of leaves and extends their 
photosynthetic activity due to the demand of the sinks (Maddoni et al., 2002), with a slow senescence in the 
kernel filling process provides corn hybrids greater tolerance the high plant populations, to increase the period 
for kernel filling (Sangoi et al., 2013). 

Researches aimed at quantifying the leaf area can predict the negative effects of mechanical damages 
caused by biotic and abiotic factors (SILVA, 2001). It has been shown many researches evaluating defoliation 
corn in vegetative and reproductive stages and its negative influence on grain yield (Sangoi et al., 2001; Sala et 
al., 2007, Thomison and Geyer, 2009; Alvim et al, 2010; Lima et al, 2010; Alvim et al, 2011; Pereira et al, 
2012; Sangoi et al, 2012, 2014; Souza et al, 2015), however, there are small researches that evaluated the effect 
of artificial defoliation applied on physiological maturity together with different plant population. 

Thus, we aimed to reveal the effects of artificial defoliation at physiological maturity in yield components 
of corn simple hybrids grown in different plant populations. 

 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 
The experiment was performed in the 2014/2015 season grown in the city of Redentora, Rio Grande do Sul, 

Brazil, located at latitude 27º39'52 "S and longitude 53º38'16" O, at 545 masl. The soil in this region is 
classified as Hapludox (EMBRAPA, 2006) and the climate is characterized as CFA (ALVARES et. Al., 2013). 

The experimental design was a randomized complete block design arranged in factorial design, with: two 
corn hybrids (DKB 240 VT PRO® and DKB 290 VT PRO®) x two-plant population (75,000 p ha-1) and 60,000 
p ha-1) x two artificial defoliation levels (without and complete defoliation), arranged in three replications. Each 
experimental unit was composed of four 5-m long cultivar rows, spaced by 0.6 m. A direct seeding system was 
used. Based fertilizer were performed by 250 kg ha-1 of a 05.20.20 NPK formula. Coverage fertilizer were 
performed with 200 kg ha-1 of a 45.00.00 NPK nitrogen fertilizer. To control weeds and insect-pests, a 
preventive management was held. 

Treatments with artificial defoliation were prepared by removal of all leaves of plants in the experimental 
unit, when the hybrids reached physiological maturity (R6). The experiment was daily monitored to estimate the 
period in which each hybrid appeared at that stage to perform the defoliation, followed the methodology 
proposed by Souza et al (2015). 

The useful area of each experimental unit was characterized by the two central rows, excluding 0.5 meters 
at each end in order to minimize the edge effects. The harvest was performed when the kernels presented 
approximate humidity of 20%. We randomly sampled three ears in each experimental unit, where it is measured 
the following characters, according Carvalho et al., (2014). 

• Ear diameter (ED): measured in the middle-third of the ear, with a digital caliper, results in millimeters 
(mm). 

• Ear length (EL): measured the length from the base to the apex of the ear with a graduated scale, results 
in centimeters (cm). 

• Number of kernels per row (NKR): determined by the count of the number of kernels per row , results 
in units. 

• Ear mass (EM): mass was measured from the shank without straw through an analytical balance, results 
in grams (g). 

• Kernel mass per ear (KME): the ear were manually threshed after measured the kernels mass through 
an analytical scale, the results were corrected to 13% moisture, results in g. 

• Cob diameter (CD): determined the diameter in the middle-third of the cobs with a digital caliper, 
results in mm. 

• Cob mass (CM): measured the mass of cobs using a analytical scale, presented in g. 
• Thousand-kernels mass (TKM): sampled by eight samples with 100 kernels in each experimental unit, 

the mass of each sample was gauged and extrapolated to TKM adjusted to 13% moisture, results in g. 
• Kernel length (KL) and kernels width (KW): determined by a digital caliper in ten randomly sampled 

kernels in each experimental unit, then afforded the average value of the traits in each experimental unit results, 
in mm. 
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• Grain yield (GY): measured by the ratio of the kernels mass of each ear by the plant population, then 
set the kernel mass for each plant, moisture content of the correction to 13%, the values were adjusted for 
employed population density. (Kg ha-1). 

Dataset was submitted to three-way ANOVA by F test (p <0.05), when the presuppositions were 
considered. Traits that revealed significant interaction between corn hybrids x plant populations x artificial 
defoliation levels were deployed to the simple effects. The traits without meaning interaction effects were 
compared in its main effects by Tukey test (p <0.05). To perform the analysis, we used the GENES software 
(Cruz, 2013). 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Three-way ANOVA (Table 1) showed a significant interaction between corn hybrids x plant populations x 

artificial defoliation levels for the traits ear diameter (ED) cob mass (CM); and simple interaction corn hybrids x 
artificial defoliation levels for the cob diameter (CD) and kernels width (KW). Traits without interaction were 
ear length (EL), ear mass (EM), kernel mass per ear (KME), number of kernels per row (NKR), thousand-kernel 
mass (TGM), grain yield (GY) and kernel length (KL). 

These results show the sensitivity of defoliation of maize hybrids performed on plants grown in different 
plant population, which complements the findings of other studies performed with use of artificial defoliation in 
vegetative and reproductive stages of plant (SANGOI et al., 2001; SALA et al., 2007; THOMISON and 
GEYER, 2009; ALVIM et al., 2010; LIMA et al., 2010; ALVIM et al., 2011; PEREIRA et al., 2012; SANGOI 
et al., 2012, 2014; SOUZA et al., 2015). 

 
Table 1: Table 1. Summary of the analysis of variance with the mean squares for the traits ear diameter (ED), ear length (EL), number of 

kernels per row (NKR), ear mass (EM), kernel mass per ear (KME), cob diameter (CD), cob mass (CM), thousand-kernels mass 
(TKM), kernel length (KL), kernel width (KW) and grain yield (GY). 

Source of Variation DF 
Mean squares 
ED EL NKR EM KME CD 

Block 2 1.731ns 0.044ns 1.977ns 5.370ns 69.085ns 0.607ns 
Defoliation (D) 1 21.837**  5.642* 28.165ns 4466.882**  2063.632**  0.188ns 
Hybrid (H) 1 0.002ns 38.423**  7.407ns 1131.050ns 1059.519* 0.753ns 
Population (P) 1 30.224**  19.141**  174.253**  20620.758**  13702.97**  2.660ns 
D*H 1 4.729* 1.231ns 8.963ns 214.036ns 66.251ns 9.586**  
D*P 1 4.111* 1.055ns 1.501ns 762.168ns 598.471ns 2.888ns 
H*P 1 2.476ns 0.111ns 0.074ns 124.579ns 82.618ns 1.301ns 
D*H*P 1 3.744* 0.130ns 2.666ns 117.316ns 35.939ns 0.746ns 
CV (%)  1.77 4.73 9.47 7.54 7.22 3.63 
  CM TKM KL KW GY - 
Block 2 1.314ns 65.758ns 0.073ns 0.024ns 219435.920ns - 
Defoliation (D) 1 309.401**  9.310ns 0.513ns 0.098ns 9456028.500**  - 
Hybrid (H) 1 0.405ns 58.095ns 1.338**  2.037**  4286164.160ns - 
Population (P) 1 503.360**  2048.434**  1.649**  0.718**  7337495.360* - 
D*H 1 21.478* 210.895ns 0.004ns 1.204**  249094.560ns - 
D*P 1 41.056* 273.767ns 0.28ns 0.150ns 3302496.140ns - 
H*P 1 10.041ns 91.439ns 0.046ns 0.188ns 183242.260ns - 
D*H*P 1 23.046* 3.867ns 0.072ns 0.071ns 121784.780ns - 
CV (%)  6.01 7.93 2.86 2.79 7.65 - 

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.1 and ns not significant 
 

Regarding to ED trait, it is observed that with the exception of the DKB 240 VT PRO® hybrid in the 
density of 60,000 p ha-1 there, defoliation negatively affected the two hybrids in plant populations used. It is also 
revealed with this trait without defoliation, DKB 290 VT PRO® hybrid reduced the ED in the population 75 000 
plants per hectare (Table 2). 

 
Table 2: Averages values for interaction among corn hybrids x plant populations x artificial defoliation levels for ear diameter (ED, in 

millimeters). 

Plant population 
Without defoliation   With defoliation  
DKB 240 VT PRO® DKB 290 VT PRO®  DKB 240 VT PRO® DKB 290 VT PRO® 

75,000 p ha-1 50.29 aAα 49.73 bAα  47,65 bAβ 46,89 bAβ 
60,000 p ha-1 50.27 aAα 52.58 aAα  50,87 aAα 49,82 aAβ 
CV (%) 1.77 

* Averages followed by the same letter in the column comparing plant population, uppercase on the line, comparing corn hybrids and Greek 
on the line, comparing artificial defoliation levels not differ by Tukey test at 5% probability error. 

 
 Similar results with reduction of the ear diameter were observed by Souza et al. (2015) when evaluated 

simple hybrid defoliation levels in vegetative and reproductive stages of maize. Alvim et al. (2011), reported the 
reduction of physiological activities related to photosynthetic process of the withdrawal of the upper leaves of 
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the plant during the reproductive stages, thus, reducing the accumulation of reserve carbohydrates that 
correspond to the morphological and reproductive structures of the plant, thus and may ultimately compromise 
the yield. The reduction in ear diameter, makes it clear that defoliation at this stage (R6), in plants grown with a 
density of 70,000 p ha-1 can be harmful, and indicate that this trait is influenced by the plant population and the 
hybrid used (Marchão et al. (2007). 

The CM was reduced due to defoliation, with similar response to the ED trait, this behavior was evidenced 
for the two hybrids, with the exception of the DKB 240 VT PRO® hybrid in plant population of 60,000 p ha-1. 
Without defoliation, this hybrid did not vary between the plant populations, however, the DKB 290 hybrid VT 
PRO® not revealed trait changes in this situation (Table 3). 

 
Table 3: Averages values for interaction among corn hybrids x plant populations x artificial defoliation levels to the cob mass trait (CM, 

grams). 

Plant population 
Without defoliation  With defoliation 
DKB 240 VT PRO® DKB 290 VT PRO®  DKB 240 VT PRO® DKB 290 VT PRO® 

 75,000 p ha-1 37.43 aAα 35.81 bAα  27.56 bAβ 26.08 bAβ 
 60,000 p ha-1 40.72 aAα 45.6 aAα  40.00 aAα 37.19 aAβ 
CV (%)        6.01 

* Averages followed by the same letter in the column comparing plant population, uppercase on the line, comparing corn hybrids and Greek 
on the line, comparing artificial defoliation levels not differ by Tukey test at 5% probability error. 

 
According to Alvim et al. (2011), photosynthetically active leaf area loss above the ear affects the cob 

mass. These authors also reported in the same work that the cob present function of assimilates translocation to 
the kernels. Thus, it can be expected that the accumulated reserves in the cobs were not enough to cause 
accumulation of assimilated when plants are dense. According to Sangoi et al. (2001), high plant population can 
result in increased to intraspecific competition by solar radiation, water and nutrients. 

Regarding the CD, defoliation not influenced any of the hybrids. Perhaps this is related to the fact that the 
stadium where defoliation was carried out (R6), this morphological structure was already set. According to 
Carmo et al. (2012), the cob diameter are indicators of adverse factors in plant development, such as water 
Deficit and intraspecific competition, especially in vegetative stages. 

For KW, DKB 240 VT PRO® hybrid was superior to DKB 290 VT PRO® hybrid, however, this, with 
defoliation decreased the trait (Table 4). Silva et al. (2012) evaluated the defoliation together with detasseling 
for female inbreds, reports the reduction of kernel size and kernel mass. Research proved that greater 
accumulation of reserves in the stem may be impaired due to the defoliation effects (Sangoi et al., 2001). 

 
Table 4: Averages for interaction among corn hybrids x artificial defoliation levels for the traits cob diameter (mm) and kernel width (mm). 

Simple hybrid corn 
Cob diameter  Kernel Width 
With defoliation Without defoliation  With defoliation Without defoliation 

DKB 240 VT PRO® 26.52 aA 25.44 aA  9.01 aB 9.59 aA 
DKB 290 VT PRO® 25.61 aA 27.06 aA  8.88 bA 8.56 bA 
CV (%) 3.79  3.32 

* Averages followed by the same letter in the column comparing hybrids and uppercase on the line, comparing artificial defoliation levels 
not differ by Tukey test at 5% probability error. 

 
Table 5 shows the effects of artificial defoliation on traits ear length, ear mass, kernel mass per ear and 

grain yield, which decreased by 5.6%, 10.9%, 8.9%, and 9.5% each trait respectively. According to Pereira et al. 
(2012), the ear mass is negatively influenced due to defoliation stress, and may be indicative of reduced 
dimensions, number and kernel mass. 

 
Table 5: Average values for the traits ear length (EL), ear mass (EM), kernel mass per ear (KME) and grain yield (GY) under different 

artificial defoliation levels. 
 Artificial defoliation levels EL (cm) EM (g) KME (g) GY (Kg ha-1) 
With defoliation 16.29 b 224.19 b 190.77 b 12.225 b 
Without defoliation 17.26 a 251.48 a 209.31 a 13.511 a 
CV (%) 4.73 7.49 7.17   7.65 

* Averages followed by the same letter in the column do not differ by Tukey test at 5% probability error. 
 
Souza et al. (2015) availing the artificial defoliation in reproductive stages, observed reductions in ear 

length, ear mass, kernel mass per ear and ear diameter. The results obtained in this study make clear, as the 
damage to the leaf area of the plant, even at physiological maturity, adversely affect the yield components of 
corn. The results on the kernel mass per ear in this work, complement those obtained by Sangoi et al., (2001), 
Alvim et al. (2010) and Silva et al. (2012). 

Stress by artificial defoliation in vegetative stage, compromises the corn yield components due interrupting 
physiological processes and photosynthetic plants but in physiological maturity stage (R6) the leaves begin to 
gradually senesce, however, are still important for filling kernels. In researches by Alvim et al. (2011) recently 
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found by Souza et al. (2015) had shown that in vegetative and reproductive stages, the damage caused by 
artificial defoliation is notorious in the photosynthetic process, reducing the carbohydrates accumulation by 
plant. According to Sangoi et al. (2013), the increased demand for assimilates in kernel filling, provides 
maintenance of photosynthetic activity of the leaves, extending thus, the leaves permanence. These authors 
shown that the delay of leaf senescence contributes to higher grain yield per area. 

A balance between the source-drain that regulates and determines the leaves photosynthetic activity there is 
(Maddoni et al., 2002). Based on this, it is also believed that when the organs that serve as assimilated reserve, 
as the stem and cob, do not accumulate the necessary reserves, the plant tends to keep photosynthetic their 
leaves to complete the kernel filling. This was observed in our study where the plants with defoliation presented 
a reduction in yield components, due to changes in source-drain ratio. Sangoi et al. (2014) reported that the stem 
acts as accumulator reserves organ, amortizing the consequences of defoliation to meet demand in kernel filling 
in super-early hybrids. The reduction in yield components due to defoliation in this work showed that 
translocation of assimilates from reserve organs was not enough to amortize the defoliation effects. 

The GY, decreased by 9.5% due to defoliation tax, these results confirm the findings of Alvim et al. (2011), 
which noted that the total defoliation at R2 stage of corn, caused 79% reduction in grain yield, this is justified 
due to the modification of assimilated accumulation dynamics. Although a small reduction was observed in GY, 
we assume that the leaves loss can compromise the grain yield, even at the physiological maturity stage of 
maize. 

Table 7 shows the effects caused by plant populations used, and their effects on NKR, IN, KME, TKM, 
KW and KL traits, which showed reductions by 14.4%, 22%, 21.3% , 10.6%, 3.9% and 3.8%, respectively. 
These results indicate that increased plant population can increase intraspecific competition for available 
resources in cultivation environment, and considerably affect the yield components of both hybrid and 
defoliation levels tested. 

 
Table 7: Average values for the number of kernels per row (NKR), ear mass (EM), kernel mass per ear (KME), thousand kernel mass 

(TKM), kernel length (KL), kernel width (KW), grain yield (GY) depending on the plant population. 

Plant population 
NKR  
(unit)  

EM  
(g) 

KME 
 (g) 

TKM 
 (g) 

KL 
 (mm) 

KW (mm) 
 GY (Kg 
ha-1) 

70,000 p ha-1 31.94 b 208.52 b 176.15 b 155.26 b 12.90 b 8.83 b 12.220 b 
60,000 p ha-1 37.33 a 267.52 a 223.94 a 173.74 a 13.43 a 9.18 a 13.436 a 
CV (%) 8.71 7.49 7.17 7.8 2.76 4.13 7.65 

* Averages followed by the same letter in the column do not differ by Tukey test at 5% probability error. 
 
Some of the factors that affect the success of the production of corn are those related to edaphoclimatic 

effects, which can influence specific hybrids, due to the intrinsic characteristics of the genotype (Magalhães et 
al., 2002). Kappes et al. (2011), reported that the plant populations are determining on grain yield, and that the 
responses of hybrids are differentiated. These authors also clarify that the influence of the increase on plant 
population provides changes in efficiency and in the time elapsed for filling the kernels. 

The NKR trait showed a reduction by 14.4% when plants were grown in a population of 70,000 p ha-1. This 
implies fewer kernels per ear. Researches using path analysis revealed that the NKR is an important yield 
component, and determining the kernel mass per plant of kernel per plant (Reddy et al., 2012). Researches 
presented close relationship between plant population used and the number of kernel rows per ear, where the 
increase of plants per unit area shows reverse the magnitude of this trait (Brachtvogel et al., 2012). Higher plant 
populations cause a reduction in the ear length and in the number of kernels per row (Marchão et al., 2007). 

The EM, was reduced by 20% due to artificial defoliation performed. According to Lopes et al. (2007), the 
ear mass is highly correlated with the kernel mass per ear (0.95), thus, other components can be influenced 
together. Morphological ear structures are reduced by the influence of higher plant populations, which the length 
and diameter of the ear, the cob diameter, the number of kernels per row, the thousand kernel mass and the grain 
yield (Marchão et al ., 2007). 

The largest number of kernels per ear and thousand-kernel mass are traits that together influence the 
increase of the kernel mass per ear, being dependent of the used hybrid (Lopes et al. 2007). The reduction of 
21.3% of KME and 10.6% of TKM, this reflects in major losses caused by high plant population. Wilhelm et al. 
(1995) reported that grain yield is severely influenced by the thousand kernel mass t and number of kernel per 
ear. Kappes et al. (2011) observed a decrease in the thousand-kernel mass due to increased plant population. 
Crops dense affect the number and mass of kernels per ear, due to intraspecific competition by solar radiation, 
nutrients and water (Sangoi et al., 2001). Reductions were observed for KL (3.9%) and KW (3.8%) due to plant 
populations. 

The GY was reduced by 9.05% due the plant population. In this research, it was observed that the higher 
plant population negatively affected the grain yield, possibly due the intraspecific competition; thus, the plant 
population of 60,000 presented the better results. We recommend caution on plant population changes, 
principally in relation to the level of technology adopted by the farmer. 
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According to Table 8, it was observed that the KME, EL and KL traits, presented a higher magnitudes for 
the DKB 290 VT PRO hybrid, with an increase by 6.9%, 16.3% and 4%, respectively. The major KME and KL 
show the superiority of the DKB 290 VT PRO® hybrid. The kernel mass per ear is an important yield 
component, correlated to the higher number of ear per area unit. The higher thousand-kernel mass can to provide 
increases on grain yield. 

 
Table 8: Average values to kernel mass per ear (KME), ear length (EL), kernel length (KL) in function of the simple hybrids corn. 

Simple hybrid corn KME (g) EL (mm) KL (mm) 
DKB 240 VT PRO® 193,40 b 15,51 b 12,93 b 
DKB 290 VT PRO® 206,69 a 18,04 a 13,45 a 
CV (%) 7,17 4,73 2,76 

* Averages followed by the same letter in the column do not differ by Tukey test at 5% probability error. 
 
Researching ear traits correlation and hybrids type, Lopes et al. (2007), proved that the simple hybrids ear 

with higher thousand-kernel mass and number of kernels per ear, have a positive direct effect (0.76 and 0.50, 
respectively) to increase the kernel mass per ear, showing that the hybrids types are the responsible for the 
relations among the ears’ trait. About the increase in EL, researches proved that this trait presented a direct 
relation with the number of kernels per row (Vilela, 2012), contributing to the increase in the number of kernels 
per ear. Reddy et al. (2012) reveled a direct positive effect (0.237) of EL to kernel mass per plant. This results 
show an increase in grain yield, because Mohammadi et al. (2003) revealed that the kernel mass and the number 
of kernels per ear are the main yield components in the grain yield increase. 

Assessing early and super-early simple hybrids in several plant populations, Kappes et al. (2011) reported 
that the better responses were obtained with a super-early hybrid with modern architecture when compared with 
another hybrids. In our research we observed a contrasting comportment, with a higher reduction on yield 
components observed to DKB 240 VT PRO® hybrid, a super-early hybrid as compared with DKB 240 VT 
PRO® hybrid. 

Little research revealed the influence of artificial defoliation performed in physiologic maturation stage on 
yield components of corn hybrids. We proved that the artificial defoliation in this stage and high plant 
population have a negative influence on main yield components of corn, reducing the yield potential. Findings 
from this research will be useful for planning other researches involving artificial defoliation in corn. 

 
Conclusions: 

Artificial The total defoliation in physiologic maturation, reduce by 5.6% the ear length, 8.9% the kernel 
mass per ear, 10.9% the ear mass, 9% the ear diameter and 9.5% the grain yield. 

Plant population at 70,000 plant per hectare reduce by 14.4 the number of kernels per row, 22% the ear 
mass, 21.3% the kernel mass per ear, 10.6% the thousand-kernel mass, 3.9% the kernel length, 3.8% the kernel 
width and 9.05% the grain yield. 

DKB 290 VT PRO® hybrid presents superiority by 6.9% on kernel mass per ear, 16.3% on ear length and 
4% on kernel length in relation to DKB 240 VT PRO® hybrid. 
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